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PRELIMINARY DESIGN AND SUBASSEMBLAGE
METHOD OF ANALYSIS OF MULTI-STORY FRAMES
by
G. C. Driscoll, Jr.
J. O. Armacost, III
w. C. Hansell
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To Engineers Requesting Computer Programs:
In the absence of completed technical reports on the programs
you have requested, we are sending you a complete listing of the
programs plus prints of pages explaining the data which must be
prepared as input to the programs. Direct printout of a typical
set of input data cards is also included to aid you in following
the format statements. A sample of each type of output sheet has
also been included so that you can see what type of output you
should expect.
The program listings are liberally sprinkled with comment
cards which define terms used .
. These programs are the latest version that we have used
successfully and therefore they may vary in some details from
methods you have seen in our previous reports.
The programs are the ones referred to in the talk TTPreliminary
Plastic Design of Multi-Story Frames by Computer TT presented in
ASCE Meeting Preprint 756 from the October 1, 1968 Session at
.,
345.11
Pittsburgh. The theory behind the programs is based on lTPlastic
Design of Multi-Story Frames--Lecture Notes and Design Aids!!,
by Driscoll, et al, Lehigh University, 1965. The programs are
based on more up-to-date solutions than the 1965 Notes.
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While Lehigh University has taken every precaution to insure
that all the solutions are correct and listings are as accurate
as possible, and while our staff endeavors to review and revise
the listings as new discoveries are made, Lehigh University can
not assume the responsibility for any errors or 'oversights that
may be contained in the information provided. For this reason,
Lehigh University cannot assume responsibility for the use of the
information provided or for the accuracy of engineering plans
prepared through use of the information provided.
We at Lehigh University are eager to assist in the adoption
in practice of plastic design of multi-story frames. We will
therefore be pleased to answer any further questions you may
have about these programs.
Please direct any further questions to:







PRELIMINARY DESIGN OF UNBRACED MULTI-STORY FRAMES 1
PHASE I--FRAME GEOMETRY AND LOADS 4
PHASE II--PLASTIC MOMENT BALANCE 10





INPUT CARDS--PHASE I: Table 1
OUTPUT CARDS--PHASE I: Table 2
INPUT CARDS--PHASE II: Table 3
INPUT OPTIONS--PHASE II: Table 4
SUMMARY OF PHASE II--SECTION 2 INPUT: Table 5
OUTPUT CARDS--PHASE II: Table 6
INPUT DATA--SMOA PROGRAM: Table 7
SAMPLE PRINT OUTPUT PAGES: (Attached)
PHASE 1--3 different pages










SMOA --2 different pages 29
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EXPLANATION OF INPUT CARDS--PHASE I
Table 1
CARD INPUT--Phase I, Frame Geometry and Loads
-4
Card Format Variable Remarks
--
t-.
1 16 NFRAM Frame Identification
2 15 NOF Number of levels
(and stories)
15 NOB Number of bays
F8.2 SB Distance between frames
(ft)
3 8F8.2 SP(J) Bay spans (ft). List from
left to right
4.R 15 NF Number of consecutive
stories with same height
F8.2 STl Story height (ft)
R indicates ~t card 4 as
required to define height of
NOF stories, beginning at
roof
5 F8.2 F1R Load factor, gravity load
F8.2 F2R Load factor, combined load
--,------
------_..~
6.R I 15 NF Number of consecutive levels, I with same floor load in one! I bayi
!
F8.3 UDl Uniform dead load on floor
! frrsT) (f~s'~)I
F8.3 ULl Uniform live load on floor
I
(~) ({<sf)
i R indicates repeat card 6 as
I
required to define floor loadsI i! for entire frame. Start atI
roof and list loads for NOF
levels ln left hand bay.
Repeat this sequence for each








Wind load at level (kips)
Sway index ~/h below level.
R indicates repeat card 8 as
required to define wind loads
and sway index for entire
frame, starting at roof.
--_--!...----~---------------------------
Comments
1. All loads are full working loads. ASA live load reductions
and load factors are applied in program.
2. Sway index may be assigned to include p~ effects at ultimate
load or at mechanism load.
345.11
EXPLANATION OF OUTPUT CARDS--PHASE I
Table 2
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CARD OUTPUT--Phase I, Frame Geometry and Load (Section l-Frame data)
Card Format Variable I Remarks Card Labeli,
1 16 NFRAM Frame identification NFRAM&l
2 15 NOF Number of levels (and NOF,NOB&2
stories)
15 NOB , Number of bays
3 8F8.2 SP(J) Bay sians (ft), listed &SP&&&&&3from eft to rlght
4 F8.2 FIR Load factor, gravity FIR,F2R&4
load
F8.2 F2R Load factor, combined
load
5 15 LBEG Assign level at which BEG,END&5
plastic moment balance
is to begin






._-- I- ~... ---
6 Blank These 5 cards used in &&&&COM&6
to Phase II to print






















Card Format Variable Remarks
--
----_._--_ ....... _ ..
Tl 5H LEVEL Title card indicating
first card of output
for LEVEL I





T2 F8.0 TSM( I) Sway moment in story
below level I (kip-
ft)
F8.0 SUMTSM(I) Sum of story sway momen
from story below roof t
story below level I
(kip-ft)
F8.5 DEX(I) Sway deflection index
below level I
I8 I Level number
T3 I3 IND Indicator card (DVB)
Standard card output
IND= 1 for I=l




T4 F8.4 DVB(I) Vertical distribution
factor below level I
Standard card output
DVB( 1)=0.5 for I=l
Skip card T4 for I>l
._-_.~._------ ..-. - _.- .._--- -------_._---- ---'--'-








T8 I3 IND Indicator card (DC)
Standard card output
IND=-l for I=l





(Section 2-Typical data for one level)
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ICard Format Variable Remarks Card Label








Tll 8F8.2 GL(J) Girder loads (kips/ft)






















































Story height above level &1&21
I (ft)
Skip card T21 for 1=1
Column gravity loads &1&22
above level I (kips)
listed from left to
right
Skip card T21 for 1=1
345.11 -9
. Section 3: Bottom Story








Card Format Variable Remarks
B23 E16.4 BRF Base restraint fac
Standard card outp




B21 F8.2 ST Bottom story heigh
(ft)
--_..
B22 9F8.0 CGL(J) Column gravity loa
iIi bottom story (k'
listed from left t
right
Comment: All loads and moments in Phase I card output are
referred to (unfactored) working load level and
include live load reduction
-, 345.11
EXPLANATION OF INPUT CARDS--PHASE II
Table 3
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By changing indicator punched out in Phase I, optional operations
can be performed in moment balance.
CARD INPUT--Phase II, Plastic Moment Balance
Section l-Frame Data
Card Format Variable Remarks Card Label
1 16 NFRAM Frame identification &NFRAM&&l
2 IS NOF Number of levels NOF ,NOB&2
IS NOB Number of bays
3 8F8.2 SP(J) Bay.spans (ft), listed &SP&&&&&3
from left to right
4 F8.2 F1R Load factor, gravity F1R,F2R&4
load
F8.2 F2R Load factor, combined
load




IS LEND Assign level at which
I plastic moment balanceI
I is to endI
I
I
I To obtain plasticI
I moment balance for
I entire frame, assignI
: LBEG=l LEND=NOF,j
i To obtain plastic
moment balance for
portion of frame, assign
i desired values of LBEG,
I LEND; and insert SECTION
3 cards (Table 2 ) in
; input deck following card





Card Format Variable Remarks Card Label




25A3 COMT(K) These 5 cards used
to print comments to






Section 2-Typical Data for 1 Level
abelCard








Tl ! 5H LEVEL ! Title card indicating &1&&1I
i I first card ofI
13 I input for LEVEL I,
_._-
----_..
T2 F8.0 TSB Sway moment in story &1&&2
below level I
(kip-ft)
F8.0 SUMTSM Sum of story sway
moments from story




F8.5 I DEXB Sway deflection index
I below level I
I
18 I LEV Level number, LEV=I
i
T3 13 I IND Indicator card (DVB) &1&&3I
-_..- -.,... ----_ ..--------_..-
T4X F8.4 DVB Vertical distribution &1&&4
factor below level I
~-_.. - -- ._-------_._._......_---_...' .... - ._-
··r· ._- -".T5 13 Indicator card (DA,DD) &1&&5lIND iI
--
f----. ..- -.--- - _.-. - - -- _._.__._-~- .- _... --_.'-- - . ....- r . .--_.. _-. -- .T6X 9F8.4 i DA(J) Column moment distri- &I&&G
! but ion factors above iI
! level I, listed from ;I1
I left to right (Joint Ibalance, method I)I
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Table 3 (Continued)
Section 2-Typical Data for 1 Level (Cont'd)





T7X 9F8.4 DD(J) Column moment distri- &I&&7
bution factors below
level 7, listed from
left to right (Joint
balance, method I)
T8 I3 IND Indicator card (DC) &I&&8
T9X 9F8.2 DC(J) Column depth at level &I&&9




T10 I3 IND Indicator card (GL) &I&10
-~"-' f-- -.----... - .... ---.... -. . .. - --_. - ...~ ...• _. .--_.-. . ....__ .. '.-.-- .. -. ~._- - -._- .- .- " ... - - - ..
TllX 8F8.2 GL(J) Girder loads at level &I&ll
I (kips/ft) listed
from left to right
_.-.
T12 I3 IND Indicator card (DG) &I&12
._.-
T13X I 8F8.4 DG(J) Girder distribution &I&13
I factors at level I,I





T14 I I3 IND i Indicator card (PMCFT) &I&14
.. I ..._-_ .._----~- -_._._--_ ......T15X 8F8.4 I PMCFT \ Positive plastic moment &I&15
I (J,l)
, factors (combined load)
I for girders on level I,I I listed from left to
I ! rightI,
,
Tl6X --j-- 8F8~4--t-'PMCFT --7-Positive plastic ~omen;·~~I~16·-
! i (J,2) I factors (gravity load)
i i . for girders on level I,
! I listed from left to I
right
, I i I
--_._-;-----.-------t-------- - _..-..-.----~,-.---.-.-.----.----- .. --..-.----..-- ···'---·-·-···-r-·
T17 I3 IND Indicator card (DB) '&I&17
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Table 3 (Continued)
Section 2-Typical Data for 1 Level (Cont'd)
~ Card Label... _. _. --_._----_._------_.-_. _.._- .&1&18
above &1&21











Card Format Variable Remarks
--
._-1-.. _-- .- ---- ..•.. - •.....
T18X 8F8.2 DB(J) Depth of gir
level I ( ft)
from left to
T19 13 IND Indicator ca
.- ~_.-
T20X F8.4 RJT Joint balanc
(method I) a
--_. ----~-'..
T21 F8.2 ST Story height
level I (ft)
--.-_..-- -----
1---..- ....... -...._- .. . ..._-








Section 3-Bottom Story (Level I=NOF+l at foundation)
Card Format Variable Remarks Card Label
---+-_.__ . _. __ _- -+-----_ .
----11--.----..- .. -----....
B23 E16.4 BRF Base restraint factor &1&23
B21 F8.2 ST Bottom story height
(ft)
&1&21
+-------_._---_._-- ... _.._ .... -
B22 9F8.0 CGL(J) Column gravity loads
in bottom story (kips)














factor DVB below level I
Program Convention
Read new value of DVB
from card T4
o Use last read value of
DVB. Skip card T4
T5 Column moment distri~
bution factors (DA(J)
above and DD(J) below
level I
+1 Read new values of
DA(J) from card T6 and
DD(J) from card T7
o Use last read values
of DA(J) and DD(J).
Skip cards T6 and T7
-1 Use DA(J)=l/(NOB+l)
and DD(J)=l/(NOB+l)
Skip cards T6 and T7
T8 Column depth DC(J) at
level I
+1 Read new values of
DC(J) from card T9
o Use last read values
of DC(J). Skip card
T9
-1 Use DC(J)=l.O ft.
Skip card T9
T10 Girder loads GL(J) at
level I
+1 Read new values of
GL(J) from card Tll
o Use last read values










T12 Girder distribution fac-
tors DG(J) at level I
+1 Read new values of
DG(J) from card T13
o Use last read values




-.-.-.t------.---- ---- -.- .- -- -----.--,--------.-
T14 Positive plastic moment i +1 Read new values of
factors PMCFT(J,l) PMCFT(J,l) from card
(combined load) and T15 and PMCFT(J,2)
PMCFT(J,2) (gravity load) from card T16
for girders on level I
o Use last read values
of PMCFT(J,l) and
PMCFT(J,2). Skip
cards T15 and T16
Use PMCFT(J,l)=l.O
and PMCFT(J,2)=1.O
Skip cards T15 and
T16
-1
I+r.._.............. , _ -_ -- -- _ ...I ... !.... .... . - ..
I +1 I Read new values of
I DB(J) from card T18
Depth of girders DB(J) on
level I
T17
o Use last read values








T19 Joint balancing ratio
RJT at level I
+1 Read new value of RJT
, from card T20
o Use last read value of









































SUMMARY OF PHASE II--Section 2 Input
Card [ v~:~~:~__
Tl LEVEL,I
__-+ .. .0._ ...
_0•• __•••• _ •• _
T2 TSB,SUMTSM,DEXB,LEV
--T-3--r--;~~-··- ._.-.. . -.















IND I -1 i 0 I 0 I
::J) ---1--sk~H--s~~~--~_S~~P_ r - -----....
PMCFT( J, 1) ! Skip 1 Skip Skip f
I I i
PMCFT(J,2) I Skip l Skip Skip J
---+- _·-·_-_··_-_···_-_·_-----,-_···------1 .--.-- ------ -- --+---.----.-- .
1 I !
IND I -1 i 0 O!
!. I






---_.+-_._..._-- -.._...__...-..__._.... -_.... . ..... _..
























EXPLANATION OF OUTPUT CARDS--PHASE II
Table 6
















- -- -~ -- --- -- --
GMA(J,3) Girder loads (kips/ft)






T25 9F8.0 TLO(J,l) Column loads (kips)
when wind is blowing
from LEFT, listed








T27 9F8.0 TLO(J,2) Column loads (kips)
when wind is blowing
from RIGHT, listed
from left to right.
Factored for combined
wind plus gravity load.
Listed for floor level
at bottom of column
&1&&27
345.11 -18
EXPLANATION OF INPUT CARDS--SMOA
Table 7





One Card per Frame
1 Number of floors
Number of Joints in floor
NF
NJ 215
fh·T 1S sequence repeats or everl/ story
~:2 Factored uniformly distri- W(K,Jl) 8F8.2
buted girder load per ft on
each girder in level--(com-
bined load case) (k/ft)
~:3 Girder center-to-center BL(K,Jl) 8F8.2
spans in one level ( ft)
4 Yield stress (ksi) FY F8.2
5 Story height (ft) H F8.2
~':6 Factored column loads, read- PL(K,Jl) 9F8.0
ing left-to-right, when wind
is from left (kips)
~': 7 Factored column loads, read- PR(K,Jl) 9F8.0
ing left-to-right, when wind
is from right (kips)
8 Section Property Cards with SELNO (etc) Format 160
Zx added in col 73-77. COLUMNS
(Format F5.1) See Format
Statement 150 (OUTIN)
One card for each column in
level, reading from left to
right
9 Section Property Cards with SELNO (etc) Format 163
Zx added in col 73-77. GIRDERS
(Format F5.1) See Format
Statement 163 (OUTIN)
One card for each girder in
level, reading from left to
right
--_ ..
*In addition to 8 or 9 items of
cards punched with identifying
end of card. The first nmmber
3 for BL
24 for W
PL and PR for Level 7 are used
numerical data, we may have these
data punched in Format (12,13) at
is Level No. The last No. is:
25 for PL
27 for PR
with W for level 6 e~c.
345.11
SAMPLE PRINT OUTPUT PAGES:
PHASE I 3 different pages
PHASE II 6 different pages











COL 1 TRIB AREA o, SF LEFT
PER LEVEL 154, SF f"IGHl
UNIF FLOOR LDS JOINT LeAD SUMS LIVE loiORKNG ULT GRAil
L~FT RIGHT LeAD LOAD LOAD LOADS
tELOw DL DL DL OL . RL RED fGRAV] WL*F1R
LEVEL LL LL LL R WL,*F2R
NO [KISt] [ KiSt] [KIFS] (KIFS] (KIPS] [peTl (KIPS] [KIPS]
1 o• 0.026 0.3 o, 9. o• 9, 15.
O. (1.030 o, 12.
2 O. 0.051 11.1 1~. 9. 12.4 33, 57.
o• 0·040 ~ , 43.
3 O. 0.051 11,1 Je, 9. 24,7 56, 95.
0, o .040 12, 73.
4 0, 0.051 11,1 57. 9, 37,1 77, 132,
o• 0.0 40 19, . 101.
5 O. 0.051 11.1 7 t;. 9. 49,4 97, 165.
O. 0.0 4 0 25. 126.
6 O. 0.051 11·1 ~!:. Q. 60.0 116. 197.
o• 0.040 31 • 151.
7 o• 0.051 11,1 114. 9. 60,0 131. 234.,
o• 0,040 37. 179.
8 o• 0.051 11.1 133, 9. 60,0 159, 270.
O. 0·040 43. 207.
9 O. e.051 11.1 152. 9, 60.0 180. 307.
o• 0,040 49. 234.
10 o• 0.051 11.1 171 •. 9. 60.0 202. 343.
0, 1).040 56. 262.
11 o• 0.051 11 .1 190. 9. 60.0 223, 379.









PRELIM D~SIGN PHASE II, PLASTIC ~CME~T 8ALANCE
FRAME NO 12 4 3
ED? JUL66
-23


















LOAD FACTORS F1~= 1,70
F2R= 1,30
-24
~ ~ERlICAL vlSTHIHUTIO~ OF ShAY MCMt~TS
TOT STORY VE~TICAL SL:M CI'"A SUM GM SW~y
.- ~OME:t\T DISTRIS SL'M CI"S DEFLN(
STORy (K FT) FACTOR [ K FT) [ K FT) INDEX
'" .. _._.
- .




(K FT] F2R= 1.30
~ORll0NTAL DISTRIRUTION OF GIRDE~ ~O~ENTS
r-. .._ __ ..
"
~ HORIZ GIRDER GIRDH~ wCRKIt\G
A lJIST8,.. JNT MOM WIND LOAf)
V FACTO~ SUM MG SHEAR *F2~
C DG ( K FT] [KIPS] [K/FT]
.. '1 . 0.333 24.0 1.4 1.90
C 2 0.333 2 4 .0 1.4 1,903 0.333 24.0 1.4 1.90
C _. _._.. _-bIRDER PLASTIC MOMENT FACTCRS LEVEL
"- .- ... - - -
b COMB GRAV LIM IT G fOR
... A .- LOAD LOAD RLP RLE
'( FACTOR FACTOR



























































WIND FRO'" LEFT GRAV LOAD
~A . ~I? M8=-MA
---- -~ .., ~---
~C X/LG MC
*[K FTJ * (K FT] *(K FTJ
-17.9 40.5 40.5
33.3 0,55 40,5
-18,7 41 ,4 41.4
33,7 0,54 41,4







.. HA.MBAT FACE of LEFT,RIGHT JOlt\T
•• CODE (xYZ J V=1. t\c HINGE FOR ALT LOAD
X=l, COMB LOAD CO~TROlS MP Y=2, Et\O HINGE FOR ALT LOAn
X=3, GI~AV l.OAD COf\TROLS MP V=3 , Fes I-<INGI: FOR ALT LOAD








. 345.11 . -26
LHEC~ JO It'.JT f1ALANCE LE"EL 2
SUM MOM l:r~ TS CCLUMNS COLut-t\S GIRDERS
IN JOINTS AJ;OVE BELCh ON
LEVEL LEVEL. LEVEL
[ i< FT] [ K FT] [ K FTl
WIND LEFT




SUM FROM JT 8AL 22, 50, -72,
~UM REQUIRED 2;L 50, -72,
GRAV ITY LOAD
SUM FROM JT BAL o, o, O.









COLU~N LOADS AND ~OMENTS
. . '-'
LOAD l=(WINO LEFT ].F2R
_. . l 0 ND 2 =[ wIN D F< I GHT] • F 2R
3=(GRAV LeAD ].F1R
AFOVE LEVEL 2
STORY HT= 9.~3 FT
S~~y tEFL~ INDEX: 0.00500
LeAC FACTCRS F1H= 1.70 F2R= 1.30
-27
LOl lOAD GRAV 5WAY TeTAl END '-IQMENTS * FNDCOND lOAD LOAD LOAD LPPER lOwER MOM
[KIPS, [K IPS] [KIPSJ ( K FT] [K FT) RATIO
-1
1 12, -0,4 11, 24. 14. 0,576
. -- ..... - . __ .. _.. 2 12, 0.4 12, 31. 18 • 0,594
3 15. a, 15, ~~ 2. 22 •. 0.699
··_-··_··2--·· ......
1 23, 0, a 23, -6. -7. 0.818
............ ·_······2 23, -0,0 23, 7. 8. 0,880
3 31, o• 31, 1. a• 0,699
-_.. - ._-. 3·· .... -- .
1 23, -0,0 23. -7. -8. 0,880
--_ ....•..... 2 23, a, c 23, 6. 7. 0,818
3 31, o, 31, -1. - a• 0,699
.- .... ··4·· ..'-'-"-- _ ..
1 12, 0,4 12, -31. -18. 0,594
. " .. _- - .._.. 2 12, "0,4 U. , -24. -14. 0,576
3 15, a, 15, -32. -22. 0,699
• AT FACE OF JOINT
,.
-- .--.-. __...._.---_. ,-
,






bOTTOM STORY MOM~~T CIsT~I8urrO~
-LO














SUM COL MO~ENT5 rep -
SuM COL MOMENTS eASE
C'JLlJm~ MOMENTS LCAD l=[WII\D LEFT J*F2 R LOAD FACTORS
cC~c 2=[Wr~n RIGHTl*F2R F1R= 1.70
3=[GRAV LeAD J*F1 R FiR: 1.30
COL LOAD nIsT I~lTI,.L MOt-'Et\TS FINAL MOMENTS
COND FACTOR rep r~ ASI: TOP 8ASE
[K FTl [ l< F r] [K FTI [ K FT'
0,250 -:6,9 ';'56,9
-31.6 -44,2
0,250 :6,9 56,9 4?2 51,0
0, o, o, 32,0 16,0
0.250 -:6,9 -56,9 -75.1 -66,0
0,250 :6,9 56,9 75.6 66,3
0, o, O. 0.6 0,3·
0,250 -56,9 -56,9 -75.6 -66,3
0,250 56,9 56,9 75.1 66,0
0, o, o,
-0.6 "'0,3
0.250 -:6.9 ';'5b,9 -45.2 -51,0
0,250 56.9 '56,9 3 j.• 6 44,2
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